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There has never been a better time to be a member of Benco Dental’s 
exclusive BluChip Buying Club. This year’s rewards program offers 
more choices than ever before. Whether it’s gourmet foods, sports and 
adventure gear, exotic travel, high-end electronics, or the latest fashion 
styles, we’ve got something for everyone. 

Benco Dental’s BluChip Rewards Program is the only customer loyalty 
club in dentistry that’s customized to bring you the latest trends and 
sought-after styles. It’s all here—the things you want, the places you 
want to be. 

Just call 1.800.GO.BENCO or visit mybencorewards.com to redeem your 
BluChips today. With so many options, you’ll see how finding just the 
right reward can be more exciting than ever.

Now is the time.

mybencorewards.com

SCAN IT
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Customers must sign up to join the BluChip Buying Club. Participating in the BluChip Buying Club is only acceptable if your practice does not bill any federal health care programs (i.e. Medicare, Medicaid, or Tricare) for dental or pharmaceutical services, and, by 
participation in the BluChip Buying Club, you agree that to your knowledge, neither your practice nor your patients are reimbursed by such programs for such services. Membership agreement and/or quarterly minimum purchase in qualifying orders required for 
membership. BluChips are awarded at the end of each calendar quarter. BluChip expiration dates, if applicable, depend on membership level; see your BluChip Membership Agreement and/or program rules and regulations for details. BluChips awarded for products 
and services subsequently returned will be deducted from the member’s account. Because of the return policy on teeth, customers will receive seven BluChips for every $10 in tooth purchases at Benco Dental’s everyday low prices. BluChips will be awarded to customers 
without any credit delinquencies 60 days or greater at the close of the quarter. Benco Dental reserves the right to alter the program and/or modify program rewards in any way and at any time without notice. In the event the program is discontinued, members will be 
allowed to redeem their outstanding BluChips. All rewards subject to availability and the terms and conditions set forth by participating merchants. It is our policy to presume that BluChip rewards are used by our customers for business purposes. If awards are used for 
personal purposes, you may be required to include the value of the reward in your taxable income. Benco Dental reserves the right to change the number of BluChips needed to achieve redemption levels at any time. Benco Dental assumes no responsibility for tracking 
use of the reward or reporting taxable income to you. We strongly suggest you contact your tax advisor for final determination of the tax consequence, if any, of BluChip rewards. All federal, state and local taxes and fees associated with the reward are the responsibility 
of the customer. Some rewards may take the form of the credit redeemable with an outside vendor. See your Friendly Benco Rep for complete details. Sorry, BluChip redemptions cannot be returned or exchanged. We reserve the right to discontinue or substitute specific 
items depending upon availability. The standard time frame that is quoted for merchandise fulfillment is 4-6 weeks.  Any items delivered through White Glove Service may take additional time to fulfill.  See p. 18 for additional terms and conditions.

© 2011 Benco Dental. All rights reserved. No portion of this catalog may be reproduced in any way without prior permission. All trademarks and service marks contained herein are the property of their respective owners.  
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about bluchips

As a member of Benco Dental’s BluChip Buying Club, you’ll earn one BluChip for every dollar you spend on qualifying 
purchases. Depending on your membership level, these may include consumables, service, teeth and equipment.  
See your Friendly Benco Rep for complete information. 

To earn BluChips, the total of your invoices for each quarter must reflect the predetermined minimum purchase amount noted 
in your BluChip Membership Agreement or the program rules and regulations. All invoices must exceed $150 pre-tax and 
products must be purchased at Benco Dental’s everyday low prices. Your BluChips will be awarded to you automatically at the 
end of the quarter. To redeem your BluChips for rewards in this catalog, call our Customer Service Department at  
1.800.GO.BENCO, ext. 2005  or visit mybencorewards.com and we’ll take care of the rest.

We’ll keep track of how many BluChips you’ve earned. You’ll receive a quarterly summary detailing your earnings and current 
total.  Sorry, BluChips cannot be combined or transferred. You may, however, purchase BluChips for $20 per 1000 in case you’re 
a few BluChips short for a reward you want. To purchase BluChips or obtain your account balance, call Benco Dental’s Customer 
Service Department at 1.800.GO.BENCO, ext. 2005. Our representatives will be happy to assist you anytime Monday thru Friday, 
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. ET.

BluChip Buying Club Members are eligible for bonus BluChips when ordering via Painless®, Benco Dental’s computerized 
ordering system. That’s just one of the many time and money-saving advantages of using Painless for your supply procurement 
needs. See your Friendly Benco Rep to find out more about Painless and how to earn bonus BluChips.

BONUS BLUCHIPS:   In addition to the many ways you can earn BluChips, your membership level may entitle you to earn 
quarterly BluChip bonuses that are automatically added to your account when you reach certain predetermined purchase 
targets. See your BluChip Buying Club membership package for details or ask your Friendly Benco Rep for complete details.

$2,500 - $4,999 ...............................1,000 Bonus BluChips    
$5,000 - $7,999 ...............................3,000 Bonus BluChips
$8,000 - $11,999 .............................9,000 Bonus BluChips
$12,000 - $14,999 ..........................21,000 Bonus BluChips
$15,000 - $17,499 ...........................40,000 Bonus BluChips
$17,500 + ...........................................50,000 Bonus BluChips

Earning & Redeeming

Tracking Your BluChips

Earn Bonus BluChips

Elite & Select Levels

Purchase...Receive
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Equipment Redeem BluChips for credit toward your equipment purchase and you’ll get more. More option because BluChips help your 
dollar go farther. More flexibility since BluChips will reduce the total price so you can keep more cash in your pocket. And more 
choices because you can redeem BluChips toward large and small equipment from the industry’s best brands. When you 
redeem your BluChips for equipment, you’ll benefit from the expert space planning of Benco Dental’s InsiteTM designers.

50,000 BluChips for $500 Small Equipment Credit
when you spend over $1,000 from select vendors.

100,000 BluChips for $1,000 Equipment Credit
when you spend over $3,500 from select vendors.

150,000 BluChips for $1,600 Equipment Credit
when you spend over $7,500 from select vendors.

equipment & service

Expert Equipment  
Service & Repairs

When it’s time for equipment repairs or maintenance, cash in your 
BluChips for service—billed in half-hour increments—by Benco Dental’s 
expert technicians. We’ll keep your equipment running like new, so you 
can work with total confidence.

8,000 BluChips = 1/2 Hour of Service & Repair

200,000 BluChips for $2,200 Equipment Credit
when you spend over $10,000 from select vendors.

400,000 BluChips for $4,800 Equipment Credit
when you spend over $15,000 from select vendors.
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education

Wealth Management

Project Management
and Financing

Cain, Watters & Associates, P.L.L.C. is a comprehensive, fee-only financial planning firm, dedicated to  
helping dentists accumulate, preserve and perpetuate wealth. The experts at Cain, Watters & Associates will 
help you manage your finances now, expand upon them for the future and properly allocate expenses upon 
your retirement.

50,000 BluChips = $750 Credit Toward Cain, Watters & Associates  Services

Clarion Solutions experts will identify the most lucrative location for you to open a practice while also 
providing assistance in the purchase and leasing procedures. When Clarion says 100% financing, they mean 
you hit the ground running. Your cash remains intact for savings, working capital or expenses.

50,000 BluChips = $750 Credit Toward Clarion Solutions Credit

Recruiting National Dental Placements provides a highly populated database of qualified, pre-screened associate 
candidates. With a money-back guarantee on all placements, NDP does not charge any fee until an  
associate is hired.

50,000 BluChips = $750 Credit Toward National Dental Placements
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education

Comprehensive  
Practice

Assessment

Peer-to-Peer
Networking

Advanced  
Clinical Education

We’ll analyze the areas that drive a dental practice: Team, Revenue, Expenses, Capacity, and Patients, and 
develop a plan for improvement. The CPA concludes with a detailed presentation and evaluation for  
future reference.

50,000 BluChips = $750 Credit Toward a CPA

Known as the university without walls, Seattle Study Club is an innovative resource to learn from peers 
in a supportive, fulfilling environment. Founded by Dr. Michael Cohen, Seattle Study Club, with over 220 
regional chapters, has grown into America’s foremost network of dental learning societies. Seattle Study Club 
members are dedicated to delivering superior clinical results through interdisciplinary treatment planning.

50,000 BluChips = $750 Credit Toward Seattle Study Club Symposium Fee;
50,000 BluChips = $750 Credit Toward Seattle Study Club Active Member Tuition

For over 37 years, The Pankey Institute has been dentistry’s “one place” for postgraduate education that 
enables general dentists and specialists to gain competence in new techniques while experiencing life-
changing discussions, new challenges and innovative approaches.

50,000 BluChips = $750 Credit Toward The Pankey Institute

C u l t i v a t i n g  E x c e l l e n c e  i n  C o m p r e h e n s i v e  D e n t i s t r y
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GIFT CARD
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gift cards

Books, electronics, music, apparel, computers, sports & outdoors, toys,  
baby, computer & video games, housewares, jewelry, beauty, pet supplies, 
and more.

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Certificates1

The Options gift card can be used at all Gap, Banana Republic and Old Navy 
locations, and online at OldNavy.com, Gap.com, and BananaRepublic.com.  
So now you can use one gift card to get your favorite pair of Gap jeans,  
a luxurious Banana Republic shirt, or an Old Navy Graphic Tee.

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards

Choose from an unmatched selection of books, CDs, DVDs, toys, games,  
and gifts—even treats from our Café—at America’s #1 Bookstore. Good  
at all Barnes & Noble and Barnes & Noble College bookstores, and at  
Barnes & Noble.com (bn.com). 

12,500 BluChips for four  $25 Gift Cards3

Download iTunes software for free and order music from Apple’s  
download store.

6,250 BluChips for two $25 Gift Cards2

A huge selection of items for the outdoor enthusiast. Order through their 
catalog, at basspro.com or at a Bass Pro Shops store.

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards
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gift cards

These nationwide superstores offer the largest selection of items for your 
home. Decorate your bedroom, stock your kitchen and enjoy updating  
your home. 

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards

Fragrances and gifts plus irresistible luxuries for bath, body and home.  
For stores near you, call 1-800-395-1001.

6,250 BluChips for five $10 Gift Cards
12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards

At Best Buy, you’ll find a world of ways to entertain yourself and your family. 
Hardware, software, music, movies, appliances. At Best Buy, shopping is half 
the fun!4

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards
12,500 BluChips for one $100 Gift Card

Stylish, practical, and truly appreciated, our gift cards are always the perfect 
gift. Gift cards can be used in any of the Bloomingdale’s stores or online. 

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards

Wish friends, family or yourself a bon voyage with a special going-away 
Carnival Cruise gift certificate! These gift certificates can only be used towards 
the purchase of any Carnival Cruise Lines cruise. For more information, visit 
carnival.com.

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards
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gift cards

Redeemable at Chili’s, Romano’s Macaroni Grill®, Maggiano’s Little Italy®  
and On The Border restaurants.

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards 

The world’s finest hunting, fishing and camping gear. For an unforgettable 
experience, visit a Cabela’s Retail Showroom, where The Catalog Comes  
to Life.® 

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards

The Cheesecake Factory is a unique, upscale casual dining restaurant,  
offering more than 200 menu selections.  Best of all, you can have your cake…
and send it too! A selection of their most popular cheesecakes can  
be shipped almost anywhere in the U.S. via Federal Express! Shop Online or 
call 1-800-330-CAKE - 24 hours, 7 days a week.

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards5

Redeemable at any Red Lobster, Olive Garden, Bahama Breeze or Longhorn 
Steakhouse location in the U.S.

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards

Furniture, housewares or accessories from every corner of the globe to  
suit your lifestyle and decor. For the nearest store or a free catalog, call  
1-800-717-1112.

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards
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gift cards

Get to Dick’s Sporting Goods for the best brands in sports at guaranteed low 
prices. Every Season Starts at Dick’s!

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards

Everything you need for yourself and your home – apparel, shoes & 
accessories for women, children and men, plus home products like small 
electronics, bedding, luggage and more.

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards7

It’s more than steel and leather and chrome. It’s a way of life unlike any other, 
brought to you by the motorcycle that’s 100% original, 100% Harley-Davidson.®

1,000,000 BluChips toward the Harley-Davidson
motorcycle of your choice.6

Giftback card® recipients can choose to donate to any of over 1.4 million 
charities. For further information, visit thegiftbackcard.com or call  
1-888-898-GIVE.

6,250 BluChips for two $25 Gift Cards

Fandango, the nation’s largest movie ticketing service, sells tickets to more 
than 16,000 movie screens in the U.S. Fandango entertains and informs 
moviegoers with reviews, commentary and trailers, and offers the ability 
to quickly select a film, plan when to see it, and buy tickets up to  45 days in 
advance at fandango.com.

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards
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gift cards

The world’s largest department store has it all. Macy’s is a whole new part  
of your life. For more information or to locate the store nearest you, call  
1-800-452-4440.

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards

The Lowe’s® Gift Card can be used at any Lowe’s location or online at  
lowes.com for any merchandise or service that Lowe’s sells.  
Call 1-800-445-6937 or visit us online. 

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards or one $100 Gift Card8

L.L. Bean’s long-lasting, practical clothing and rugged home furnishings  
can be your rewards. To locate the nearest store or for a free catalog, call 
1-800-832-1889.

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards

Neiman Marcus focuses on serving the unique needs of the luxury market. 
Neiman Marcus provides their customers with distinctive merchandise and 
superior service, offering upscale assortments of apparel, accessories, jewelry, 
cosmetics, and home decor to the affluent consumer.

12,500 BluChips for two $50 Gift Cards

This private, not-for-profit volunteer medical services organization  
provides reconstructive surgery, medical care and dentistry to children in  
20 developing countries and the U.S. Benco Dental will donate your  
BluChips in your name 

6,500 BluChips for $50 donation
12,500 BluChips for $100 donation
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gift cards

Panera Bread® offers made-to-order sandwiches, salads and soups that are 
served with artisan breads baked daily in each bakery-cafe. Panera provides 
a warm and welcoming environment for breakfast, lunch and dinner with free 
Wi-Fi available in most locations.  To find the closest Panera Bread to you, go 
to panerabread.com.

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Panera Cards® from Panera Bread®9

Visit one of our stores or browse our specialty catalog.  
For information, call 1-800-541-3541.

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards

With 54 locations across the United States, Saks offers the finest designer 
collections for men and women, as well as accessories, cosmetics and home 
furnishings, all supported by personalized customer relationships. 

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards

Give the gift that sizzles. At Ruth’s Chris Steak House, you’ll always find 
exceptional steaks, selected from the top 2% of the country’s beef and served 
sizzling hot—broiled in 1800° ovens and served on 500° plates, so every bite 
is hot and delicious.  

12,500 BluChips for two $50 Gift Cards

The Sheetz Z-Card is the perfect choice for a job well done! It’s hard to 
imagine a more versatile gift. Whether your recipients are redeeming the 
Sheetz Z-Card for gasoline, bakery products or for food on their award 
winning MTO food menu, they are sure to find what they are looking for!

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards10
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gift cards

Visit a T.G.I. Friday’s restaurant with family or friends and make  
every day a Friday. 

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards12

A Starbucks store in your pocket. Treat yourself – or anyone else – with the 
most convenient way to enjoy Starbucks. The Starbucks Card not only adds a 
little color to your wallet, but makes an excellent gift with great perks too.

6,250 BluChips for two $25 Starbucks Cards11

Talbot’s assortments for women features modern classic styles in apparel, 
shoes and accessories, providing head-to-toe wardrobing for all occasions—
from work, to weekend, to special occasion. talbots.com.

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards

The Home Depot® is the world’s largest home improvement specialty 
retailer. The Home Depot’s stores stock over 40,000 products for almost any 
improvement to your home. 

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards or one $100 Gift Card®13

Tiffany & Co. is the renowned retailer, designer and manufacturer of fine 
jewelry and gifts plus timepieces, sterling silverware, china, crystal, stationery, 
fragrances and more. 

12,500 BluChips for one $100 Gift Card
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gift cards

The place for toys, games, sporting goods, electronics, software, baby 
products, children’s apparel and juvenile furniture. Toys “R” Us Gift  
Cards are redeemable at any Toys “R” Us, Kids “R” Us or Babies “R” Us  
stores nationwide. 

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards

The TJX Gift Card is redeemable at over 2,100 T.J. Maxx, Marshalls and 
HomeGoods stores nationwide. Our team of buyers negotiate amazing deals 
with designers every day and pass the savings on to you. You’ll find the 
brands you want at up to 50% off department store prices.

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards

The Yankee Candle Company, Inc. is the nation’s leading designer, 
manufacturer, wholesaler and retailer of premium candles. Having earned 
a reputation for superior, long-lasting fragrance quality, Yankee Candle is 
America’s trusted choice for fragrance.

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards 

From traditional French cookware to seasonal recipes, Williams-Sonoma 
offers professional-quality cookware, cooks’ tools and cutlery, as well  
as specialty foods and dinnerware. For stores or  a catalog, visit  
williams-sonoma.com or call 1-800-541-2233.

12,500 BluChips for four $25 Gift Cards

The Travelocity Hotel Gift Card is redeemable for stays at more than 
55,000 hotels and it never expires! Bestow it upon those most in need of a 
rejuvenating escape.
 
12,500 BluChips for two $50 Gift Cards
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gift card terms & conditions

1.  Amazon.com is not a sponsor of this promotion. Amazon, Amazon.com, and the 
Amazon.com logo, are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. Amazon.
com Gift Cards (“GCs”) may be used only to purchase eligible goods on Amazon.
com or its affiliated website Endless.com. GCs cannot be redeemed for purchases 
of gift certificates or cards, or for items from some third party sellers. GCs cannot be 
reloaded, resold, transferred for value, redeemed for cash, or applied to any other 
account. For complete terms and conditions, see amazon.com/gc-legal. GCs are issued 
by and © 2011 ACI Gift Cards, Inc., a Washington company.

2.  iTunes card iTunes is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. All rights reserved. Apple is 
not a participant in or sponsor of this promotion.

3.  Barnes & Noble is not a sponsor or co-sponsor of this promotion. Please see back of 
gift card for terms and conditions of use. Barnes & Noble is not liable for any alleged or 
actual claims related to this offer. 

4.  BEST BUY is not affiliated with Benco Dental.  Best Buy does not sponsor, endorse, 
approve or have any responsibility for this promotion.  BEST BUY and the BEST BUY 
logo are trademarks of Best Buy Enterprise Services, Inc. 

5. The Cheesecake Factory, its affiliates and subsidiaries, are not affiliated with 
BluChips and do not endorse, sponsor, approve or have any responsibility for this 
promotion.  The Cheesecake Factory® and The Cheesecake Factory logo are registered 
trademarks of The Cheesecake Factory Assets Co. LLC.  The Cheesecake Factory gift 
cards are not valid in the state of New Mexico. 

 
6.  Harley-Davidson color options may vary based on market conditions and availability.

7.  A prepaid Kohl’s card is redeemable at any Kohl’s store or online at kohls.com (A limit 
of 4 cards can be redeemed online). Card is not redeemable for cash. Do not mail 
cards to Kohl’s Payment Center. Lost or stolen card will not be cancelled and replaced 
without proof of purchase. To obtain current balance, check sales receipt, ask a cashier, 
call 1-800-655-0554 or visit kohls.com. 

8.  LOWE’S and the GABLE MANSARD DESIGN are registered trademarks and service 
marks of LF, LLC.  Lowe’s is not affiliated with Benco Dental.

9.  Panera Bread and the Mother Bread Logo are registered trademarks of Panera Bread 
and are used with permission. Panera Bread is not a sponsor of this program.  See back 
of the Panera Card® gift card for complete terms and conditions of use. 

10.  Sheetz prepaid cards are redeemable for all purchases at all locations in MD, NC, OH, 
PA, VA, and WV. Can be used at the pump and inside the store. No fees.  Cannot be 
used as payment on Sheetz charge card. For gift card balance, call 1-888-239-2856 or 
sheetz.com.

11.  Starbucks, the Starbucks logo and the Starbucks Card design are either trademarks 
or registered trademarks of Starbucks U.S. Brands, LLC. Starbucks is not a participating 
partner or sponsor in this offer.

12.  T.G.I. Friday’s® is not affiliated with Benco Dental and is not a sponsor or co-sponsor 
of this promotion. T.G.I. Friday’s is a registered trademark of T.G.I. Friday’s of Minnesota, 
Inc. and is used with permission. Please refer to the back of the gift card for terms  
and conditions.

13.  The Home Depot® is a registered trademark of Homer TLC, Inc.
 Benco Dental is not affiliated with The Home Depot®. 
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TRAVEL & HOME
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travel & home rewards

Hartmann
Vera Wang Signature 22” Mobile Traveler
Style that goes for miles! Features soft/durable 
black leather, black microfiber, matte black 
hardware, water/stain resistant, signature lavender 
lining, aluminum two-stage telescoping handle 
system, durable in-line skate wheels, frontal zip 
pocket, interior restraining straps, and leather top 
carrying handles. Includes small evening clutch, 
custom leather luggage tag, and TSA lock.
Dimensions: 14” W x 22” H x 8-1/2” D.
Weight: 12 lbs.

38,417 BluChips

Peak Travel Group
Call 1-800-999-2608 and mention that you’re a 
Benco BluChip customer. Then tell one of Peak 
Travel’s Leisure Specialists where you’d like to go, 
how you’d like to get there, and where you want 
to stay. They’ll customize a vacation for you. Once 
your package is complete, call Benco’s Customer 
Service Department at 1.800.GO.BENCO, ext. 2005 to 
authorize the BluChip redemption.

Hartmann
Intensity® 2-Piece Luggage Set
Ideal for any business traveler. The first piece a 20” 
expandable mobile traveler features an aluminum 
telescoping handle, push-button locking system 
that extends to 38”, and two zippered side pockets. 
The second piece is an organizer travel kit, which 
features ballistic nylon with full-grain leather 
trim, and an interior organizer flap with slots for 
toothbrushes, razors, and other accessories.

54,309 BluChips
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travel & home rewards

Baccarat Gingko Bowl
This bowl is inspired by the Gingko leaf, a symbol 
of life—precision and simple lines give spirit to this 
creation designed by Thomas Bastide.

39,324 BluChips

Dyson
BallTM DC25 Animal Vacuum
The Dyson BallTM upright vacuum easily maneuvers 
in tight spaces. Features Quick-draw Telescope 
Reach™ wand, Lifetime washable HEPA filter, Root 
Cyclone™ technology, and motorized brush bar. 
Includes a mini turbine head. 

71,589 BluChips

Gaggia®
Swing Up Espresso Machine with Milk Island
Brew cafe-quality espressos, cappuccinos, lattés 
and more from the comfort of home with this 
automatic espresso machine. Features digital 
LCD screen, user-friendly controls, 15-bar pump 
pressure, stainless-steel lined boiler, built-in 
ceramic burr grinder, bypass doser for pre-ground 
coffee, cup warmer, removable brew group, 
and 57-ounce removable water tank. Includes 
Pannarello steam wand and milk island.
Dimensions: 16-1/3” W x 14-4/7” H x 12-3/5” D.

168,731 BluChips
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watches & jewelry

Michael Kors
Ladies’ Stainless Steel Chronograph Watch
with White Mother of Pearl Dial
Elegant details make all the difference on this pretty 
Michael Kors watch! Features stainless steel case 
and bracelet, white mother of pearl dial, three 
sub-dials, date display, silver-toned hands, square 
crystal index markers, mineral crystal face, and 
Japanese quartz movement.

20,968 BluChips

Michael Kors
Men’s Black Acrylic Chronograph Watch
A shadowy watch with heft and durability. Features 
black acrylic bracelet and round stainless steel 
case, black chronograph dial with silver tone 
stick indices, date window, three subdials, quartz 
movement, and mineral crystal window.

20,968 BluChips

Tissot
Ladies’ T-Wave Diamond Watch  
with Mother of Pearl Dial
Classic and chic, this watch is the perfect touch to 
any outfit. Features a Swiss made quartz movement, 
mother of pearl dial, sapphire crystal, stainless 
steel case and stainless steel bracelet, and eight top 
Wessleton diamonds.

46,378 BluChips
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Tissot
Men’s Chronograph Watch  
with Black Rubber Strap
Precise, reliable, and sporty! Features Swiss made 
quartz movement, chronograph, tachometer, 
stainless steel case with black rubber strap, and 
scratch-resistant sapphire crystal. Water-resistant 
up to 330 feet.

41,342 BluChips

Swarovski
Channel-Set Bangle
Add a touch of classic sparkle to your wrist with 
this rhodium-plated bangle with channel-set clear 
crystal pavé. Wear it with the gold-plated channel-
set bangle for a unique look.

12,953 BluChips

Links London
18k Rolled Gold Sweetie Bracelet
Have fun wearing this bracelet. Features 18k gold 
circular links and six split rings allowing you  
to easily customize the bracelet with your  
favorite charms.

218,314 BluChips

watches & jewelry
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electronics

Nintendo®
Wii with Wii Fit Plus and  
Grand Slam 6-in-1 Sports Package
A unique video game system that brings people 
of all ages together to play! Wii features 512MB 
of internal flash memory, two USB 2.0 ports and 
Wi-Fi connection, a slot for SD memory expansion, 
the motion-sensitive Wii remote controller, and a 
self-loading media bay that plays both Wii games 
as well as GameCube discs. Includes Wii Fit Plus 
fitness game and balance board, and Grand Slam 
6-in-1 Sports Package.

55,157 BluChips

Nikon®
Cool Pix 10.1 Megapixel Digital Camera
with 7.1x Optical Zoom
High performance, creative control, outstanding 
images. Features 10.1 megapixels, 7.1x wide-angle 
optical zoom, 5-way VR Image Stabilization System, 
3” ultra-high resolution clear color display, 720 HD 
movie recording and 18 scene modes including 
Scene Auto Selector. Includes rechargeable Li-ion 
battery and charger.
Dimensions: 4-1/2” W x 3-1/10” H x 1-4/5” D.
Weight: 12.7 oz.

65,132 BluChips

LG
Blu-ray DiscTM Home Theater System
This is the home entertainment system for you. It 
features full HD video, superior audio performance 
with Blu-ray® and crystal clear, dazzling sound from 
state-of-the-art speakers.
Dimensions: 23-4/5” W x 17-1/10” H x 15” D.

67,050 BluChips
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LG
47” LED 1080p 120 Hz HDTV
Cut free of your cable box and messy wires with 
Wireless HD! Features full HD 1080p resolution, 
LED backlighting with local dimming, NetCastTM 
Entertainment Access (Wi-Fi ready), wireless 1080p 
ready, TruMotion 120Hz, 5,000,000:1 dynamic 
contrast ratio, Picture Wizard II, ENERGY STAR® 4.0, 
Clear Voice II, 24p Real Cinema, and 4 HDMI inputs. 
Includes remote control and stand.
Dimensions (without stand):  
44-2/5” W x 27-1/5” H x 1-1/5” H.

241,534 BluChips

Samsung
HD Camcorder with 10x Optical Zoom Lens
Designed for ambidextrous usage. Features 
1080i/720p HD video capturing, 1/4” CMOS low 
light sensor, H.264 compression, 2.7” touch-screen 
LCD display, 10x optical zoom/20x digital zoom, 
Schneider-Kreuznach VarioplanTM HD lens, switch 
grip shooting capabilities, one-button operation, 
and SD/SDHC memory card slot. Includes battery, 
charger, AV cable, USB cable and software.
Dimensions: 1-2/3” W x 2-1/10” H x 4-2/3” D.

36,423 BluChips

Apple®
16GB iPod Nano—Blue
Music and multi-touch! The 16GB iPod Nano is 
sleek and small with a multi-touch display for total 
control at your fingertips. Features Genius mix-
making music icon, FM radio, fitness pedometer, 
dock connector, and a built-in clip to attach your 
Nano to your shirt, jacket, workout gear, backpack, 
or anywhere when you’re on the go!

27,818 BluChips

electronics
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fun for kids

Schoenhut
5-Piece Drum Set
It delivers great sound and incorporates the same 
features as a professional drum set. The tom, snare, 
and bass drums have adjustable height, angle, and 
tilt, allowing the set to “grow” with your child. Made 
of rugged hardwood shells and sturdy chrome-
plated steel hardware. Includes 8” mounted tom 
drum, 10” mounted snare drum, 16” bass drum, 10” 
cymbal, spring action bass drum pedal, adjustable 
foam seat, and drum sticks.

25,290 BluChips

RazorTM

Electric Scooter—Blue, 15 mph
Run errands around town with this fun scooter! 
Features a high-performance super quiet drive 
chain motor for speeds up to 15 mph, a super-
sized deck and frame, and a long-life rechargeable 
battery with a short charge time. It’s also equipped 
with variable speed acceleration, extra wide 10” 
pneumatic tires, and adjustable handlebars. 
Maximum user weight: 220 lbs.

35,523 BluChips

Step 2
Neighborhood Fun Center
This all-in-one activity center will keep your 
children busy for hours. Features durable poly 
construction, an activity wall with ball target and 
ring toss, built-in snack table, a dutch door and 
“doggy” door entrances, interior fun house mirror, 
and built-in 4’ long slide.
Dimensions: 63-1/2” W x 58” H x 84” L.

55,283 BluChips
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fun for kids

Radio Flyer
Classic Red Tricycle
A time-honored children’s toy tradition, this 
classic tricycle has cool retro styling including 
shiny chrome handlebars, a chrome fender and 
a nostalgic ringing bell. Features sturdy steel 
construction, durable steel spoked wheels with real 
rubber tire, and an adjustable seat to accommodate 
children of different sizes. For ages 2 - 4.

10,132 BluChips

Schoenhut
My First Piano II
An ideal instrument to use for developing eye/
hand coordination and encouraging musical 
creativity. Features a 25-key tabletop, chromatically 
tuned, chime-like notes that are produced by 
little hammers striking precision-ground, German 
steel music rods. Schoenhut’s patented Learning 
System, with its play-by color teaching method, and 
a removable color strip that fits behind the keys to 
guide small fingers from chord to chord. Song book 
included. For ages 3 & up.
Dimensions: 15-4/5” W x 11-1/2” H x 9-1/2” D.

9,727 BluChips

Escalade Sports
Harvard 5-in-1 Shootout
5 games in 1! Features basketball, soccer, baseball, 
stick hockey, and lacrosse. Also equipped with red 
powder-coated steel rims, attached goal for soccer, 
and electronic scoring. Includes 2 basketballs, 1 
soccer ball, 3 baseballs, 1 air pump, 1 hockey stick, 
and puck.

30,047 BluChips
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sports & outdoors

Garmin
Color Dual BM FishfinderTM/Trolling Transducer
Designed to make catching fish a cinch! Features 
3.5” color QVGA display with 240 x 320 resolution, 
Garmin® Smooth Scaling technology, variable 
display capabilities (depth, water temperature, and 
water speed numbers), 1,500 ft freshwater depth, 
600 ft saltwater depth, waterproof, and variable 
language setting. Includes quick release tilt/swivel 
mount, power cable, transducer with mounting 
bracket, hardware and trolling motor clamp.
Dimensions: 4-1/6”W x 5-3/4”H x 2-15/16” D.

29,659 BluChips

Bowflex
BlazeTM Home Gym
You don’t have to leave your home to receive the 
ultimate workout. This home gym features 210 lbs. 
of Power Rod® Resistance Standard, 60 exercises 
for the back, arms, legs, and shoulders, a lat tower 
with angled lat bar, and lower pulley/squat station. 
It’s also equipped with a leg extension/leg curl 
attachment, a sliding seat rail for rowing, 5-way 
hand grip/ankle cuffs, and multiple cable/pulley 
positions. Folds easily for storage. Includes an 
accessory blanket to store parts and machine mat.
Dimensions: 3’ 2” W x 7’ 1/2 H x 6’ 10” L.

146,868 BluChips

Callaway
FT-9 Driver—10.0/Graphite/Regular/RH
Fusion Technology that delivers professional shot-
shaping and Tour distance for a fine-tuned game. The 
FT-9 Driver is designed to deliver the most creative 
shot-making you can think of. With the addition 
of Hyperbolic Face Technology, ball speeds across 
the entire face have been dramatically improved to 
generate even more distance. The driver features 
a slightly open face angle and produces stronger, 
more penetrating trajectories preferred by highly 
accomplished players.

48,687 BluChips
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sports &  outdoors

Callaway
FT-IZ Hybrid LH—4H/Graphite/Regular
Add distance, stability, consistency and feel in every 
shot. Features a strategically placed CG for optimal 
ball flight trajectories and shot-shaping control, 
OptiFit weighting system which promotes a draw or 
reducing a slice/fade, maximum workability, dual 
runner sole design, traditional hosel which creates 
performance and customization that appeals to 
a wider range of players, and the use of Fusion 
Technology maintains all the playability benefits of 
an S2H2 and Tru-Bore design.

23,421 BluChips

eZee
Quando Big Apple Electric Bike—Silver
Car trunks, RVs, boats, planes or under your desk, 
this folding electric bike is ideal for those tight 
spaces. Compact and nimble, it operates with 
the greatest of ease. Features a maximum speed 
of 16 mph, 37V lithium polymer battery, 500W 
peak motor with a continuous rating of 250W, 20” 
wheels, rear rack, LED gauge, built-in front and rear 
lights, and a range of 20-25 miles per charge.
Weight: 48 lbs. (including battery).

237,635 BluChips

Weber
Summit® S-Series Stainless Steel Gas Grill—
Liquid Propane
Let your grilling imagination run wild. This stainless 
steel outdoor grill features six stainless steel 
burners, 838 sq. in. total cooking area including 
warming rack, Snap-JetTM individual burner ignition 
system, Stainless Steel Flavorizer® bars, and 2 Grill 
Out® handle lights. Propane tank not included.
Dimensions: 74” W x 57” H x 30” D.

248,234 BluChips
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fashion accessories

Burberry
Men’s Brit Eau de Toilette
Epitomizing the modern, British man, Brit for Men 
captures a relaxed elegance and effortless style. 
This fresh, oriental woody fragrance that blends 
juicy green mandarin and freshly cut ginger with 
wild rose and spicy hints of cedarwood to create a 
confident, sexy, masculine scent.
Size: 1.7 oz. bottle.

6,316 BluChips

Salvatore Ferragamo
Sophia Handbag—Black
Grace your silhouette with stylish substance. 
Features soft hammered black calfskin, a top 
handle with iconic Gancio flap closure, crossbody 
removable and adjustable strap. Lined in signature 
jacquard fabric with an internal cell phone holder 
and zip pocket.

171,588 BluChips

Michael Kors
Antilles Black Frame Sunglasses  
with Smoke Gradient Lens
These stylish sunglasses are anything but subtle. 
Features acetate plastic frame, cutout logo detail on 
temples, nose tab for secure fit, and gradient lenses.

9,633 BluChips
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fashion accessories

Michael Kors
Webster Wallet Clutch—Black
Either way you carry it, this bag goes glam 
with ruched styling in supply leather. Features 
cross-body strap with 17” drop that snaps off to a 
convertible clutch style, top zip closure, ruching 
details, hardware logo plaque at front, interior 
features signature lining, zip pocket, open pocket 
and 6 card slots.
Dimensions: 10” W x 6” H x 1” D.

10,843 BluChips

Michael Kors
Hamilton East/West Satchel—Black
Hamilton East/West in luggage leather, with double 
top handles, chain and leather shoulder strap, 
magnetic snap closure, logo-engraved lock detail, 
hanging luggage tag with logo key, silver tone  
hardware, metal feet, and signature lined interior 
with zip and cell phone pockets. 5” handle drop 
and 12” shoulder strap drop.
Dimensions: 12” W x 10” H x 4” D.

27,867 BluChips

Beauty Rewards
Vera Wang Rock Princess Ladies’ Eau de Toilette
Parfumeur extraordinaire Calice Becker created  
this fruity-floral glam and trendy fragrance for 
women who rock. Energetic top notes of peach, 
raspberry and bergamot set the stage for the 
heliotrope, rose, jasmine and lily heart and 
cashmere wood, musk, iris, and coconut base. The 
bottle’s crown stopper is studded with rhinestones 
and mirrors the bottle’s faux stone motif. Rock 
Princess is trendy, fun, and edgy. 
Size: 3.4 oz. bottle.

9,041 BluChips
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redemption levels: gift cards, service & equipment

Level 6,250
Bath & Body Works: Five $10 Gift Cards
iTunes: Two $25 Gift Cards
Giftback: Two $25 Gift Cards
Starbucks: Two $25 Gift Cards

Level 6,500
Operation Smile: $50 donation

Level 8,000
Benco Dental: 1/2 hour Service Visit

Level 12,500
Amazon: Four $25 Gift Cards
Bahama Breeze: Four $25 Gift Cards
Banana Republic: Four $25 Gift Cards
Barnes & Noble: Four $25 Gift Cards
Bass Pro Shops: Four $25 Gift Cards
Bath & Body Works: Four $25 Gift Cards
Bed Bath & Beyond: Four $25 Gift Cards
Best Buy: Four $25 Gift Cards
Best Buy: One $100 Gift Card
Bloomingdale’s: Four $25 Gift Cards
Carnival: Four $25 Gift Cards
Cabela’s: Four $25 Gift Cards
Cheesecake Factory: Four $25 Gift Cards
Chili’s: Four $25 Gift Cards
Crate & Barrel: Four $25 Gift Cards
Dicks Sporting Goods: Four $25 Gift Cards
Fandango: Four $25 Gift Cards
Gap: Four $25 Gift Cards
HomeGoods: Four $25 Gift Cards
Kohl’s: Four $25 Gift Cards

Level 12,500 (continued)
Old Navy: Four $25 Gift Cards
Olive Garden: Four $25 Gift Cards
Longhorn Steakhouse: Four $25 Gift Cards
L.L. Bean: Four $25 Gift Cards
Lowe’s: Four $25 Gift cards or one $100 Gift Card
Macy’s: Four $25 Gift cards
Maggiano’s Little Italy: Four $25 Gift Cards
Marshalls: Four $25 Gift Cards
Neiman Marcus: Two $50 Gift Cards
On the Border: Four $25 Gift Cards
Operation Smile: $100 donation
Orvis: Four $25 Gift Cards
Panera Bread: Four $25 Gift Cards
Red Lobster: Four $25 Gift Cards
Romano’s Macaroni Grill: Four $25 Gift Cards
Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse: Two $50 Gift Cards
Saks Fifth Avenue: Four $25 Gift Cards
Sheetz: Four $25 Gift Cards
Talbots: Four $25 Gift Cards
T.G.I Friday’s: Four $25 Gift Cards
The Home Depot: Four $25 Gift Cards
The Home Depot: One $100 Gift Card
Tiffany & Co.:  One $100 Gift Card
T.J. Maxx: Four $25 Gift Cards
Toys “R” Us: Four $25 Gift Cards
Travelocity: Two $50 Gift Cards
Williams-Sonoma: Four $25 Gift Cards
Yankee Candle: Four $25 Gift Cards

Level 25,000
25,000 Peak Travel Credit $200

Level 50,000
50,000 Benco Dental Equipment: $500 credit toward 

your equipment purchase over $1,000
50,000 Best Buy: Four $100 Gift Cards
50,000 Cain, Watters & Associates: $750 Credit
50,000 Clarion Solutions: $750 Credit
50,000 National Dental Placements: $750 Credit
50,000 Peak Travel Credit $400
50,000 Seattle Study Club: $750 Credit
50,000 The Pankey Institute: $750 Credit
50,000 Transitions: $750 credit

Level 100,000
100,000 Benco Dental Equipment: $1,000 credit toward 

your equipment purchase over $3,500
100,000 Peak Travel Credit $800 Credit 

Level 150,000
150,000 Benco Dental Equipment: $1,600 credit toward 

your equipment purchase over $7,500

Level 200,000
200,000 Benco Dental Equipment: $2,200 credit toward 

your equipment purchase over $10,000
200,000 Peak Travel Credit $1,600

Level 400,000
400,000 Benco Dental Equipment: $4,800 credit toward 

your equipment purchase over $15,000
400,000 Peak Travel Credit $3,200
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redemption levels: merchandise

Level 6,000 - 12,000
6,316 Burberry Men’s Brit Toilette
9,041 Beauty Rewards Vera Wang Rock Princess 

Eau de Toilette
9,633 Michael Kors Sunglasses
9,727 Schoenhut My First Piano II
10,132 Radio Flyer Red Tricycle
10,843 Michael Kors Wallet Clutch
12,953 Swarovski Channel Set Bangle

Level 20,000
20,968 Michael Kors Men’s Black  

Chronograph Watch
20,968 Michael Kors Ladies  

Stainless Steel Watch
23,421 Callaway FT-IZ Hybrid LH
25,290 Schoenhut 5 - Piece Drum Set
27,818 Apple 16G iPod Nano
27,867 Michael Kors Hamilton Satchel
29,659 Garmin Fish Finder

Level 30,000
30,047 Escalade Sports Harvard 5-in-1 Shootout
35,523 Razor Electric Scooter - Blue 15 MPH
36,423 Samsung HD Camcorder  

with 10x Optical Zoom
38,417 Hartmann Vera Wang Signature  

22” Mobile Traveler
39,324 Baccarat Gingko Bowl

Level 40,000
41,342 Tissot Men’s Chronograph Watch
46,378 Tissot Ladies’ T-Wave Diamond Watch
48,687 Callaway FT-9 Driver

Level 50,000
54,309 Hartmann Intensity 2-Piece Luggage Set
55,157 Nintendo Wii with Wii Fit Plus Package
55,283 Step 2 Neighborhood Fun Center

Level 60,000
65,132 Nikon Cool Pix 10.1 Megapixel  

Digital Camera
67,050 LG Blu-ray Disc Home Theater System

Level 70,000
71,589 Dyson Ball DC25 Animal Vacuum

Level 100,000
146,868 Bowflex Blaze Home Gym
168,731 Gaggia Swing Up Espresso Machine
171,588 Salvatore Ferragamo Sophia Handbag

Level 200,000
218,314 Links London Gold Sweetie Bracelet
237,635 eZee Quando Big Apple Electric Bike
241,534 LG 47” LED 1080p 120Hz HDTV
248,234 Weber Summit Stainless Steel Grill

Level 1,000,000
1,000,000 Harley-Davidson

Whether you’re buying cotton rolls from Benco 
Dental or a cotton sweater from your favorite 
department store, you’ll earn BluChips on every 
purchase you make using the Platinum Plus 
BluChip® Rewards MasterCard. It’s automatic!

Plus, when you use the card to pay for Benco 
Dental purchases, you’ll also get all of the bonus 
BluChips your membership level entitles you to.

Earn BluChips everywhere 
you spend.

Card issuance subject to Bank of America approval and certain terms and 
conditions. See the Benefit Summary and Disclosures statement included with 
your Card Request Form for complete details. Bank of America and MasterCard 
are trademarks or service marks of their respective owners.

Apply today! See your Friendly Benco Rep  
for a card request form and expedited  
processing—1.800.GO.BENCO or benco.com.
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